WeatherJacs®• Numbered

Patented WeatherSeal™ System
No Bead and Crimp Required • Faster Installation
Available in Aluminum, Smooth or Embossed

Impact on Cost • Increase Your Productivity

- Paired and marked for easy material management
- Guaranteed fit • Manufactured to ASTM 1729 for proper fit, even over rigid insulation
- Patented WeatherSeal™ System • A better insulating system for your customers
- Available in Clear • White • and Grey (other colours available)
- Available in smooth stainless steel (T304 and T316)
- No requirement to bead and crimp • Install faster

Impact on Safety • Helping you become a Safer Employer

- Less fabricating (bead and crimp) reducing exposure to safety risk
- Factory deburred edges • Safer to handle
- Helping finish your project in a Timely / Safe manner • Allowing your crew to move to another job faster